
Twice upon a time 

 

“Hello everyone welcome to the library  today I will be reading a old diary written by a 12 year old 

girl with her 2  friends  who more or less went to another world it all started in 1913 November 22 

 

Dear diary 

Today was the most perplexing week. 

“Girls! The movies ready” yelled mum me Julie and Elizebeth flew down the stairs in excitement and 

we flopped on the couch and started the movie. The movie was about 7 children not unlike me and 

my friends and they read a old mysterious book and then they get sucked into the book with 

dragons and fairies it's amazing! So after we watched the movie we went to bed. I woke up and 

walked outside to see a dark and damp morning with rain pounding on my face. I don't know what 

made me do it but I walked  further and faster into the darkness. Then I heard a sound behind me 

then something brush against my arms  c who's there! I called out but of course no one answered 

then a dragon jumped out of the darkness and opened it mouth wide and then……AAAAAAAAH! I 

woke with a shudder and my friends were all crowding around me “Mary! What's wrong “exclaimed 

Julie “n-n-nothing?” I stuttered “oh come off it you were screaming your head off!” Said Elizebeth 

stubbornly “ok I had a nightmare about the movie” I said growing red. I told them about the dream 

as I was growing redder and redder by the second. Then I felt something heavy drop onto my legs I 

looked onto my lap and what I saw made me scream “no- no no no!” It was the book from the movie 

I ran Into mums room but the bed was empty but it wasn't clean the bed was stained with candy red 

“blood” I whispered as the colour drained from my face “Mary? What's up? Are you in you're mums 

room? Oh there you are you like ok as white as a shee- oh my………wh-wh-what happened-Mary? 

MARY! I  wasn't listening I was paralysed with fear “ I know what we have to do the person who 

killed mum came in here through that window” I pointed at the ajar window “ they went to the top 

of the stairs and dropped this boo-“ AAAAAAAH! That book was in the movie it's not real it can't be!” 

Screamed Julie “Julie JULIE! CALM DOWN! We need to keep our wits I'm just going to open the 

book” then I sloooooowly open the front cover and nothing happened “ see Julie it's fiiiiiiiiiiiiine !!!!”  

As I was saying this there was a swish a and I felt a swooping feeling in my stomach and I landed in a 

Puddle of freezing cold water we trudged into nowhere then we See fossil grey smoke billowing 

from and area of trees. We ran as fast as our legs could carry us and we saw a big house made of 

logs without knowing what was happening I saw my friends drop to the floor I heard a someone drag 

them inside in tiredness I drop to the floor to 


